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Now let'. lock a little bit at the diifealties that the pilgrim faced. The pilgria.

wars a group of poor people. There war. in the whole group of than - there vets 103 who

cans ever in the Mayflower, and that Included only 37 adult sales. There were only One

or two who had ever been to college. There war, hardly any of than wjo had any special

crafts or skills, or special training of say kind. They had practically no mousy. They

ease to me of the coldest sections at the eastern shore of the U.$., an4 area in which

it was very difficult to become settled and aepasially When they landed the" in aid

winter. They came to an area where there were fare, wild Indian., and who knew b these

Indiana would treat them? In fact let's anticipate just a minute here and let's see

.$L.. something of one of their experiences with these Indians.

After they bad become acquainted with some of these Indians and had a good friendly

relationship with the trio of which Nassesoit was the chief, they heard one day that Chief

Meesasoit who was about 40 yr.. of age was very ill, and they were told by me of the

Indians with whom they could talk, who was friendly to them that it was customary Am a

Chief was very ill that friends would come to call on him and give him their beat Wahoo.

So the pilgrim, had a little experience with medicine. There wasn't a fraction " mob

known about medicine then as there is today anyway of course, and none of them were really

tr*fnad physicians but they know a little bit about it, and they want simply to give his

their regard. and sea if there was anything they could do. It me a trip of about 20 to

30 nil.., and when they got there they .4i1 found that Maa.asoit was in a vigvan all clued

1n they were trying to keep the evil demons out, and the result me they were keepIng *11

the good fresh air out, and he was shut in in this little place there sad U for four nights

he had not been able to sleep. He me in utter agony, and the medicin* man were jiping

around end waving their hands and going through all kinds of (.,citations, and the poor

fellow felt as if #d/ he would not live very mach longer, and the pilgrims who . pvs

bin their regards and everything, and he said, These non don't seem to be able to do any-

thing much to help us. Re said, Could you do something? W*l1 they said, let's try. Stop the

medicine man, So he told the medicine sea to get out, ee.d they bad him open up things med

get a little fresh air In, sad they gave two or three simple bygenic things, a little advice

they had In mind and within a fz hours Kusasoit me feeling mob better.
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